
What Can I Give My Dog For Skin Allergies? Best
Diet & Dog Food For Skin Allergies
Every dog owner knows that the unrelenting itch of a skin allergy can turn a playful, energetic
pup into a miserable, lethargic shadow of their former self.
The sight of your beloved furry friend constantly scratching, biting, and licking their skin until it's
raw and inflamed is enough to make your heart sink. You may feel a sense of helplessness,
frustration, and worry as you wonder - what can I give my dog for skin allergies?
Understanding and managing your dog's skin allergies can feel like an uphill battle, especially
when it seems like nothing you've tried is making a difference. But often, the solution lies not
just in treating the symptoms, but in addressing the root cause, and diet plays an indispensable
role in this process.
That’s why we’ve created this guide to diet for dog with skin allergies. Below, we’ll introduce you
to the best dog food for skin allergies to help your pup finally find relief. We’ll delve into the
complex issue of canine skin allergies, unraveling it from both Western and Traditional Chinese
Medicine perspectives.
At Chi Dog, we’ve developed the Fire Diet - which is a perfect diet for dogs with skin allergies.
You’ll learn how to transition your pet over and we’ll offer other tips on helping your pet feel like
their old self once more. First, let’s provide a brief overview of skin allergies.

A Brief Overview of Skin Allergies in Dogs
Canine skin allergies, also known as allergic dermatitis, are a common ailment among dogs.
The condition arises when the dog's immune system overreacts to certain allergens, resulting in
a range of uncomfortable skin symptoms. It's a chronic problem for many dogs that can severely
impact their quality of life if not adequately managed.

Symptoms of Dog Skin Allergies
The symptoms of dog skin allergies can vary in intensity from mild to severe, often depending
on the dog's exposure to the allergen and their individual immune response. Common
symptoms include:

● Persistent itching, scratching, and biting at certain areas of the body.
● Red, inflamed skin, often appearing as rashes or hot spots.
● Dry, flaky, or scaly skin.
● Hair loss, typically in patches.
● Ear infections or inflammation, if the allergen affects the ear canals.
● Unpleasant skin odor due to bacterial or yeast infections on the inflamed skin.

Causes of Skin Allergies in Dogs
Skin allergies in dogs can be caused by a variety of factors. The most common are:



● Flea Allergy Dermatitis: An allergic reaction to flea saliva. Even a single bite can cause
severe itching in sensitive dogs.

● Food Allergies: Certain ingredients in a dog's diet can trigger an allergic response.
● Atopic Dermatitis: This is a genetic predisposition to develop allergic symptoms

following exposure to certain environmental allergens like pollens, dust mites, and
molds.

● Contact Dermatitis: An allergic reaction caused by direct contact with certain
substances, such as certain types of grass, plants, carpets, or cleaning products.

Western Medicine's View on Skin Allergies
From a Western Medicine standpoint, skin allergies in dogs are seen as an overactive immune
response. When the dog's immune system encounters an allergen, it treats it as a threat and
launches an immune attack. This reaction results in inflammation and itching.
Treatment typically involves eliminating the allergen if possible, using medications to control the
itching and inflammation (like corticosteroids or antihistamines), and addressing any secondary
infections that might arise due to the skin's compromised state.

Traditional Chinese Medicine's View on Skin Allergies
Traditional Chinese Medicine (TCM) takes a holistic approach to canine skin allergies.
According to TCM, the health of a dog's skin is closely linked to the balance of Qi (pronounced
"chi") - the vital life energy that circulates throughout the body. An imbalance or blockage of Qi,
caused by factors such as improper diet or emotional stress, can manifest as skin problems.
From a TCM perspective, skin allergies are often seen as a symptom of 'Heat' or 'Wind'. 'Heat'
can manifest as red, inflamed, and itchy skin, while 'Wind' often manifests as quick-moving itchy
spots that appear to 'move' around the body.
Food therapy, a cornerstone of TCM, seeks to restore Qi balance and alleviate skin allergies
through dietary changes. Foods are categorized by their warming or cooling properties and their
impact on the body's Qi.
Feeding a diet that counterbalances the dog's existing Qi state can bring the body back into
balance and help alleviate the symptoms of skin allergies. For instance, dogs suffering from
'Heat' allergies might benefit from a 'cooling' diet, which soothes inflammation and calms the
skin.
So, what can I give my dog for skin allergies? Let’s progress this conversation and extrapolate
on the role of diet for dog with skin allergies below.

The Role of Diet for Dog With Skin Allergies
Just as with a diet for dog with pancreatitis or a diet for dog with liver disease, what you feed
your pet matters more than you think as it pertains to skin allergies, too.
While this is true in both Western and Eastern medicinal approaches, it’s more emphasized in
traditional Chinese medicine food therapy. A nutritionally balanced, high-quality diet nourishes
your pet, boosts their immune system, and aids in maintaining a healthy skin barrier.
These aspects are particularly important when it comes to managing skin allergies in dogs.

https://chidog.com/blogs/default-blog/diet-for-dog-with-pancreatitis
https://chidog.com/blogs/default-blog/diet-for-dog-with-liver-disease


Importance of Diet in Maintaining Qi Balance
According to TCM, the balance of Qi is crucial for maintaining health and warding off disease.
When Qi is in harmony, your dog's body functions efficiently, and their skin is healthy and
vibrant.
However, a disruption to this balance, whether through environmental stress, emotional stress,
or improper diet, can lead to a variety of health issues, including skin allergies.
Dietary choices can significantly influence Qi balance. Each food has a unique combination of
tastes (bitter, sweet, pungent, sour, salty), thermal nature (cold, cool, neutral, warm, hot), and
direction of energy flow (upward, downward, inward, outward).
Through a carefully curated diet, you can provide your dog with the energy necessary to restore
their Qi balance and potentially alleviate allergy symptoms.
For instance, if a dog exhibits 'Heat' symptoms (like red, inflamed skin), incorporating 'cooling'
foods (like turkey, rabbit, or fish along with certain fruits and vegetables) can help restore
balance, reduce inflammation, and relieve itching.

The Problem With Commerical, Processed Pet Foods
Unfortunately, the majority of commercial pet foods on the market do not align with the principles
of TCM food therapy. Many processed dog foods are heat-processed, which according to TCM,
adds 'Heat' to the food. This can contribute to an imbalance of Qi, particularly in dogs already
exhibiting 'Heat' symptoms.
Moreover, commercial dog foods often contain allergenic ingredients (like certain proteins or
grains) or artificial additives, which may trigger or exacerbate skin allergies in sensitive dogs.
They often lack the freshness and vitality that whole, unprocessed foods offer, which according
to TCM, is essential for nourishing the body's Qi.
Lastly, commercial pet foods typically offer a one-size-fits-all approach, disregarding the unique
dietary needs of individual dogs based on their Qi balance. This can result in a dietary
imbalance, contributing to health issues over time.
The good news? You can gain access to the best dog food for skin allergies right here at Chi
Dog. Let’s get into what you came here to learn: what to give a dog for skin allergies.

What is the Best Dog Food for Skin Allergies? Chi Dog’s Fire Diet
for Dog With Skin Allergies
If you’re wondering - what can I give my dog for skin allergies? Or, what is the best dog food for
skin allergies? You’ve come to the right place. At Chi Dog, we offer a suite of holistic foods for
dogs that are formulated with the principles of Chinese medicine therapy in mind. And, we have
the perfect diet for dog with skin allergies: The Fire Diet.
This is a cooling and Yin tonic diet crafted specifically for dogs dealing with skin allergies,
inflammatory conditions, anxiety, and more. But before we talk about what the diet is composed
of, allow us to introduce you to our philosophy.

http://chidog.com/pages/menu
http://chidog.com/pages/menu


Our Philosophy at Chi Dog
Chi Dog isn't just another pet food brand. We are a family, driven by values of respect, integrity,
and teamwork. We are united in our mission to give your dog the best food for their very best
life.
We value our Chi Dogs and their owners with dignity and professionalism. Trust is built through
our responsible actions and honest relationships, and we always work as a team, ensuring the
best outcome for each family we work with.
Our unique approach is rooted in Eastern Medicine philosophies, and our founders are
practicing veterinarians who have seen the positive benefits of personalized Food Therapy
firsthand.
Each of our recipes, crafted in our USDA-certified kitchen, is specifically designed to nourish
each dog's Element, catering to their unique health needs and personalities.
And of course, every meal we create meets the nutritional levels established by the AAFCO
(Association of American Feed Control Officials) Dog Food Nutrient Profiles for All Life Stages.

How the Fire Diet May Help With Skin Allergies
The Fire Diet works by cooling the body and addressing Yin Deficiency and Excess Heat,
common issues in dogs suffering from skin allergies.
The ingredients - turkey, millet, carrots, edamame, and broccoli - are chosen for their cooling
and nourishing properties.
Turkey, a lean meat, serves as the primary protein source, offering essential amino acids for
skin health.
Meanwhile, millet, a gluten-free grain, carrots, edamame, and broccoli provide a range of vital
nutrients, antioxidants, and fiber, promoting digestive health, boosting the immune system, and
supporting skin health.
With a low carbohydrate content and a guaranteed analysis showcasing a minimum of 18%
crude protein and 10.5% crude fat, this diet provides a well-rounded nutritional profile suitable
for dogs of all life stages.
The Fire Diet, like all of our offerings at Chi Dog, is delivered right to your door, offering
convenience along with top-notch quality.
Your furry friend's health is our mission, and we believe that the Fire Diet could be a crucial step
towards managing their skin allergies and promoting their overall well-being. Here are some tips
on introducing your pet to the best dog food for skin allergies:

Transitioning Your Dog to the Fire Diet
Transitioning your dog to the Fire Diet should be a gradual process to allow their digestive
system to adjust.
Begin by mixing a small amount of the Fire Diet with their current food, gradually increasing the
proportion over a week or two until you've completely replaced the old diet.



Monitoring Your Dog’s Response
Once your dog has fully transitioned to the Fire Diet, it's essential to closely monitor their
response. Look for positive changes in their skin health, energy levels, and overall well-being.
Remember, every dog is unique, and their response to the diet will be too.
If their skin condition improves and they seem happier and more vibrant, you'll know you're on
the right track.

Let the ancient wisdom of Traditional Chinese Medicine bring a new lease of life to your beloved
pet with Chi Dog's Fire Diet. Beyond giving them the best dog food for skin allergies, let’s talk
about what foods to avoid for dog with skin allergies.

What Food to Avoid For Dog With Skin Allergies
While the right diet can significantly benefit your dog, it's equally essential to be aware of foods
that may exacerbate skin allergies.
Dogs with skin allergies can react to various food ingredients, so identifying and eliminating
these from your dog's diet can be a critical part of managing their condition:

● Grains: Dogs with skin allergies are often sensitive to grains. While not all dogs are
allergic to grains, it's common enough that many veterinarians recommend a grain-free
diet for dogs with skin allergies.

● Certain Proteins: Some dogs might develop an allergic response to specific proteins,
which can include beef, chicken, pork, or even fish. Pay attention to the protein sources
in your dog's food and monitor for any adverse reactions.

● Dairy Products: Some dogs are lactose intolerant, and dairy products can trigger
allergic reactions, including skin allergies.

● Artificial Additives: Artificial colors, flavors, and preservatives can often trigger allergic
reactions in dogs. Always opt for natural, minimally processed foods for your dog.

● Fillers: Many commercial dog foods include fillers like corn, soy, and wheat, which offer
little nutritional value and can often trigger allergic reactions.

What Can I Give My Dog for Skin Allergies Beyond the Right
Diet?
While a well-balanced, allergen-free diet for dogs with skin allergies is a crucial first step, there
are additional ways to support your dog's health and comfort. So, what can I give my dog for
skin allergies beyond the best dog food for skin allergies?

Importance of Regular Exercise
Regular exercise is a fundamental aspect of your dog's health.
Not only does it keep their weight in check and their bodies strong, but it also helps to maintain
a smooth flow of Qi or energy in the body. Stagnation of Qi can lead to imbalance and thus,
various health issues, including skin problems.



Just as we humans feel refreshed and revitalized after a good workout, exercise can help keep
your dog's body and skin healthy.
Regular walks, playtime, and physical activities can help to boost their immune system and
improve their overall wellbeing. Remember to tailor the exercise to your dog's age, breed, and
health condition.

Possible Need for Medication
In some cases, dietary adjustments and exercise may not be enough to fully manage skin
allergies. Medication, whether Western or Eastern, might be needed to control severe or
persistent symptoms.
Traditional Chinese Veterinary Medicine (TCVM) does include the use of natural herbs which
can support the diet in balancing the Yin and reducing excess heat.
Always consult with a holistic veterinarian who understands both Western and Eastern
treatments to ensure a well-rounded approach. They can prescribe the right medication, if
needed, considering the root cause of the skin allergy in your dog.

Stress Management and Emotional Health
Stress can disturb the balance of Qi in your dog's body and can contribute to or exacerbate skin
allergies. Providing a calm, nurturing environment is a fundamental part of managing your dog’s
skin allergies.
Consider therapies like acupuncture or massage, which are known to alleviate stress and
promote the smooth flow of Qi. Even simple measures like providing a quiet, safe space for your
dog to relax can help. Remember, a happy dog is often a healthier dog.

Final Thoughts on the Best Dog Food for Skin Allergies
So, what can I give my dog for skin allergies? Hopefully, this conversation on the best dog food
for skin allergies has provided you clarity on how best to help your four-legged friend.
At Chi Dog, we understand the connection between diet and health. Our Fire Diet is designed to
help dogs with skin allergies find relief by balancing their internal energies and cooling their
bodies. Made from human-grade ingredients, this diet aligns with the principles of Traditional
Chinese Medicine to support your dog's overall well-being.
As a team dedicated to nurturing our Chi Dogs, we believe in the power of diet, but also in a
holistic approach to health. Regular exercise, the potential use of medication, and managing
stress levels are all part of the path to wellness.
We encourage you to give our Fire Diet a try and experience the difference that a balanced,
personalized diet can make for your dog.
Remember, we deliver right to your doorstep, making the transition to healthier, allergen-free
dog food as seamless as possible. Our mission at Chi Dog is not just to feed, but to nourish
your dogs, giving them the best food for their very best life!


